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STUDIES.ON THE NERVE GROWTH F’ACTOR(NGF) FROM 

M+ECyLAR HETEROGENEITY 

I!WTH 13o~uE ANGELETTI 

CHROMATOGRAPHY 

SNAKE VENOM 

SUMMARY 

‘.... i . . (’ 
The, nerve growtJ1 factpr' f&n the venoms of Crota& adammteus and B&+o$s 

.~&&aca,,i,yis,~ analyzed by chromatography ‘and, gel filtration. The data, obtained 
!&&@t that .p&&ed ‘nerve growth’ factor aggreg&s And dissociates’ to, form, active 
molecules 6f various molecular weights. Evidence was found for the existence’ of an ; ., 
z&ve. nerve : w,ow,th fact??, possibly, a fragment or a, subunit, having a molecular . . ..f. 
,y+ght.,zof l&s than i,ooo. 
I.--,, ‘, ,’ !:,‘, ,z 

I~T~~DtiCTION 

: ::. 
V&&ms’frd&‘tlie &r&.ftimili& of poi&nous sn&kes hav’e be& showti & c&t& 

+specific prptein factor endowed with a unique nerve-growth promoting activity12a. 
Small amounts:of crude venom (o.+o.z pg protein) added to the culture medium of 
explanted chicken.‘embryonic sensory gan$is elicit- a vigorous out&owth of ri&e 
fiber@., Tl~e,.v@o~ NGF was ident,ified with. a protein, mplecule of apprqxjmately 
2&k& r$l&u~a~~ i&ight! Gel’ .fildrdti& studies 4’ however,. hav& shd$n th.at ‘the NGF , 
‘&x$ be “l!&&&‘ in “&rious &i’&& at. diff&cnt lev& of com&xity. Tn fhe .presetit 
stpdy, venoms ,of two species of CrotaZdae we& ‘ai?alyzed’ comparatively. ” ’ 
.: 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

~twzom ~jtwe~aratiom 
: Th&@tar+an Institute ,of Brazil,kindly supplied’the venom,of Botlz~o~sj’arptiacp. 

Crotalzm ~da~~~~~~s veno*, was* purtihased from Sigma Chemical Xo. (St; &ouis) l 

Va&ous tiiriounts- of’ th&~ d&d d-hm ’ &$-e ‘wei@le;d z&d dissolved in, the ‘,d&&d: 
biafftil, ‘m&t$riing ,th& tempizrature from o-4’. ‘Aft& &&trifGgat&n’ for’..zo rnin at 
~ot$o~,~;p.,r+; in a Sorvall centrifuge at o-4*; 
chromatography. 

the activ$~supem+a.+s~were u&for ,I% . .‘. .( >, 
’ 
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Assays 
‘,: Nerve-growth promoting ‘activity was assayed iri the fractions by the tissue- 

culture method *devised by L~v~-$IoNTAL~IN~?J: :( +hg sensory; gaiiglia from 84Jlay 
chick embr$o& Series of five-fold dilutions were ,tested.for each’ fraction. The dilution 
of ‘the, purified ‘fractions was performed in physiological 1 salin&co’ntaining z ing/mi 

‘,. 

,bovine seruin albumin; The preserice’of inert proteins at’~he:iii~~er:-~ilu~ibns stabilized 
ihi Nf’U rmsrr’n~& ‘?h~ Rinlnaipal .Tfmil’ &ah +j&mpi( na$.+hp .nm&n$ &f p1C.h frar.+inn GIL” *. a* * YlyV..““. y...y Y”“p~--_-_ -._a_ .,. WY, _“_a_*__ II _a*_. -__-_-___ __ ,c,__ __-- _____ 

~necessary ‘to produce a ,3 + response im,vit;rb”(nerve. fiber,,o’utgrowth) . 
: 

Esteroprotease activity. was a&aye&by. the : hydrolysis 6f, a-N-berizoyl-L- 
arginine ethyl lester (BAIZE) obtained from, Sigma :‘Chemical co.,?: ,Incubations were 
carried.:out?in Tris-;HCl..btiffer, ‘50 ,m,w, pH 8.,0,.!’ : ” ” 

z’ ,. Proteins’ were measured :by’the method of LOWRY et, tiZ.8 usi?g bovine serum ., 
albumin ‘as sta&ird., Protein’,‘concentration’ in chroniatographic and gel filtration 
experiments was ‘approximated by measuring the ‘optical density at 280 111~ using a 
Zeiss spkctropiiotonieter. 

,’ 

..’ ,. ,‘,, 
‘~h&acito&a@.. a’$ ge2 $Zttratiort ., ” L i 

Sephade,z4 G-‘?oo’: &-id G-75 medium grade, and Sephadex’ G-25. fine grade, ‘were /.,‘. : 

obtained I‘from. Pharmacia (Uppsala). Diethylaminoeth$ cehulose (DEAE-cellulose) 
anion :ejcch~nger~~,in,d.:c8rb~xymethyl’:cdllulose (CM-cellulose) cation. exchanger ,were 
b,oth of,the microgranul,~r;‘p;ies~il~~.~~~ of Whatman. (DE 52,’ CM’52);. B@e Dextran. 
(PharmacJa) ;,and’,purified $tochrome . . $ chymptrypsm; bo,vine ser{m albumin, ‘and 

,.tyrosine: frorii Sigma~Clikmical: Co:,were : us&to calibrate the gel. filtration columns., 
Chromatograpl~~ and gel’ filtration were carried out’ at ‘4:. ‘, ::‘. 1 ‘. ,” ’ 

‘.. ; ‘, .‘,, ,,,’ : :,‘:’ ‘,, ,.,‘,.i. .‘,’ ‘, ‘..,” :., ,, ,I ,_, : ,; :, ,, .,\’ .,,. .‘, i’ ;: ‘;, I,,. ‘,. ., ,_ 

E~ectk&m&s atid z‘Ztraceiztrificgat~*~‘. , “I’ 
I/ 

t: ‘. 1 

Electrophoresis on polyacrylamide,gel was carried out by the method of DAVIES0 
and ORN~TEIN~~ with ,the -modifications of .REISFELD AND, LEWIS? used’: for electro-~ 
phoresis’at-’ pH 4.3: Gels: were. stained ‘with,Coomassie Brilliant Blue~.R250 ‘at’ a 1%: 
concentration in: r2;5,% ; trichloracetic acid. Ultracentrifugation was carried out in,, a 
Spinco model E ultracentrifuge. at 59,000 ‘r.pm. :, : , ,. ‘. ,, :’ 

,..,.’ . . ‘, ” * . : ,’ ..: ‘, 

RESULTS ‘, I. .:: : ‘. 

,’ ,f .I,. ,, ..’ 

iVGF from CrotaZus:adanzantezcs tiertom -, .. ‘. ;. ,,.,. I ~8 

.‘. “, 

:. The,procedure adopted to ,analyze the NGF from this. venom is summarized in 
Fig. I. Thesuperriatant -from. 1: g of crude venom dissolved in 6.ml of 50 mJ4 Tris-HCl 
buffer, .pH 7.3; iwasdirectly ‘applied to: a large .Sephadex G-100 column ,equilibrated 
with,the.solverit buffer::The niost active fractions, eluted in a.broad regioxrfrom ~O;OOO 
to ~~2OjOoo moleculac.~ weight; were, collected and ,applied to,: a DEAE ‘column :.after 
dialysis against ,the starting buffer; 58 mM: Tr&HCl, pH :7.3. ! After thorough,washirig. 
Vvith*the starti@buffer, la gradient.of..NaCl (from o.to .T m).,was appliedto the column. 
Ail activity.. was-‘recovered in, the first unabsorbed peak and therefore together with 
proteins’having zero, or .positive charge:under these: conditions.. The :active .DEAE 
fractions : were pooled’. and concentrated ,by Flyophilization;, and, .then applied to a 
Sephadex.‘.G-75. column ‘at. pH 7.3: The .NGF activity separated. in this. way.,from a 
fhn**lrlar rrC nc~nrgcn.~~l‘i~fiftl,~nnrl n+lww- .rnmnnnenfc :WRC. erlrrilihratecl “at aH: $ ‘0 with S.1YUIU~.. “I YeLIIu”” uYca.*., -._ VW..“_ v”“r’..‘“‘^..- .._I ‘=-- -__-_-_ -_ =-_ d’_ 
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: : 

A SEPHADEX G-100 

; : 

,,,. FFtAC,?lOt'j NUMBER : i .I 
I 

,., : 

Fig; ,I. Gel filtration ,anh chromato&raphy of NGF from CroEaZus adamantezcs. (A). Scphadex G-IO? ,-. --. - 
coiumn,t IIS x 3.5 cm,, 50 m&I Tris4Ci huger, pH 7.3.. its] ur;AE;-ceiiuiose, coiumn, pH 7.3, 
Dashed,, jine, indicates gradient of NaCl from o to I N. (C) Sephadcx G-75 ‘cblumn, 100’ x 1.5’ cm, 
56 i&M Tiis-HCl; PH 7.j; ’ The dotted ,line indicates localiztition of &erase activity measured 
with, BAEE as substrate. .(D) CM-cellulose ‘column, pH 5.0. Solid. lines indicate protein, ‘concen- 
tration; Hatched areas localize NGF activity. . ,, ,‘( 

Fig. 2. Gel filtration on Sephadex G-100 and G-25 of purified Crotahrs adamanteus NGF at pH 5.0, 
Bars indicate the elution volumes of cytochrome c and tyrosine. 

‘. 

ac&at&acetic acid buffer. $0 mM, Chromatopraahv :ofz a darboxvmethvl cellulose ------ ---_ ------I rl- ---- -------“--~___J ---.J ---- ---4 - 
column,.was then pei;fornied using a gradient salt elution of o to I M NaCl. As,shown ,in 
Fig.: ~;,mtist’of the proteins w&e bound to the exchanger and were fractionated into 
a’ niimber of. &mpon&ts. NGI? activity ‘was localiied primarily in ‘the- third .‘post- 
gradient peak, with a minor ‘component of activity in the second. 

:. 
This most a&ive:fraction was concentrated by lyophilization and applied td .a’ 

Sephadex G-rod column equilibrated with acetate-acetic acjd buffer, 50 m&T, .pET 5.0, 
As’shoti in Fig. 2, two main pe+s appeared containing-approximately equa! atiotints 
_L= WTkVY -1. 
01 IY WE acrivity. :The’ first; broad peak (A j .was contained within eiuiion 3Amitis 

doties@iii?ding to. a nidl&lar weight ‘of 30,000 to 20,odo; whereas; .the ‘second corn@ 
nerit, ,(B) ,was elut&l in. the ‘range ‘of. x2;ooo molecular weight. When this second peak 
of.:NGF activity :,was,,concentr$tedi by lyophilization and reapplied .on SephadexiG-is, 
column :atl;pN ‘5 ib‘j’ &gain two .-di$inet~ components, were obt+ined: ,ofm approximately. 
equal specifi?-activity, The &tit,w&@uted’in.th&xciusion volume and the second:(C) 
was .r&i-d$d;, .~UJtrac+&fu&l analysis df domponents A and. B ‘gave .S~,,,U vahies: df 
,2133s.,arid: ;1,~56s:..r~spedfively (Fig. 3). .‘As :shown,,‘in I?&. : 3, the ,sedimentation ..profile 
&r&& as’& single ,~yin~itri&l ‘peak; &o&v&;, after, g6 min’ the .pattern..ofi I3 ibegins,. 
ty ~brdad&n.+nd~flatt~n:assy~etrical~y; :th&t OVA, broadens, but &maitis.:symmetrical:~. 
,j ‘j’ ” _- ,~notheS_Similar-preparation~ wheia.‘fractidriated 0,: Sephad& G-190 .Bt pJX.7;3i. 

gb ;~~~~~~s~EI~l ,buffef;: gav&.ise :to&ee piotein peaks ,having, .approxiniately ..th& 
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I’i3 i (see iext) 
‘pm.. Szim’plE?s 

t&ken every 
, re~pecdlely’. 

:.... ) .“< 

&U-I& $GE specificity.., As. se&q,, iri ,l?ig. 4, ‘$14 fi$ @+I$ WW, e+$u$ed~, fro&.:&e IGii$& 
&d’ is .thu& OS: ~olecu~a( .,w$zjh$ &&at& than ;~,+ooo~ .T$,e, second peak: appeared af: 
the same ‘point, &I the ;(i component &the: &her pr&a?atio&, and h&d a’si@ilar _+a~,~. 
of 2.56. The, third broad peak D appeared later jn the chromatogram a& &r$pared to, B 
of the earlier preparations, and when rec~lro~ato~~~hed 03 Sephadex C+i ?ppe?FFd ,. 
as, ,a ,s?ngle; $ig@.ly retained ,peak. _, 

~ .: ,. ., ?. “ ,’ . ; .,.( 
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first. ‘excluded,. peak, however; contained only the tilort2 rapidly .mqving compqnent 
plus qever?l sloWly mir;l+ing -barrds. The low niolecular weight C fraction on the other 
b+‘d, ::‘hSd in, : &n&,~~ ; wifh &e ‘:btherk .,only ; the, faster migratjng co&-$tineiit, ,$us 
another’more cathodic band, ‘The’ low molecular’.weight fraction ‘D ‘exhibited only’ a 
single, very’. fast-moving component. When unstained geis of c,omponeuts ,,A, B, C, 
and”D ‘were ‘s&d '~~d.'extr~cted' ‘;ritli’ cold physielogical’ saline,“NGF. activity could 
be ~recovered”from the areas corresponding’ to each band, .with no activity ‘in other 
parts 0f;the’geh “: : I” ’ :“.j:.’ ,I’.,’ ‘; ,, :, ,‘, : ,, 

: . ,, : ,:.: :: 
, 1. : \ : I . . ., 

iVGFljCi~+i, Bdttiirb$$ jar&h~ ienom .. (I .’ 
,’ : 

When qne gram of venom’ from BotI&o$s jakzicick i&s fractionated ‘through 
Sephadex .G-roo at pH 9.3 ,(Fig. 6), ,most of the NGF. activity, was recov&ed.‘around 
the region.of 40;006 molecular’ weight; The active fr&tions.were, ,pooled and a$plied’to 
to’ DEAE ,column~ under the conditions described previously for,the C. ada+&@te&s 
v~~oin. Thelmajor part of t’he activity was found in the first, unabsdrbed peak. Some 
NGF &tivity,‘under. these,~cc,nd&ns was, however, consistently found soon. afterthe 

\ 

gradient,began. Ubon ‘re,chrorr&o~a&y of each p&k’ using, id&if&l conditions; there 
was,evide,nce of partiai’intercdnversion ,of one form into the.:~tl~e~~-:‘.‘j’., ’ .i 

.., 

% :..: .,i~he,.pre-g~~?ai~,~~~,~e.~~: was .dialyze& against So_rn,~:;ckt”e.:iii~er”pI_i, 5.o and 
‘apphedto, a: CM-cellulose colu’$n.’ After’ initial ~&shmg w&h tl~is’&tartirig buffer,” a.’ 
: Jiq.a$ sal*: g+$~er&~~~~ &$, I? : &(;. of.NaCl’,vlras;~~pliedt As sli6wnlir-i. l?ig. >7: i ,t+ ,+ti+y .,.,,\ 

__.A _ _l_.A.A3 :- ,.,a.A.L,- l_-l-3 ___,_ v_I_____: _ _L1__2A__ 
W&LB ClULCU 111 id IklLllCl- LJl-UiLU &XEtK. &,slXXElSe ac~lVl-Ly c,lS ILlCi.LSUl-CU UJ’ LllC llJ’UlUAJ’JlJ U1 

; - - ^^~,_A.;,1 iLd.A12i r_.iI,,1,;,:, -4 

(’ ‘.I.. 
~~~ ,&;;;:~;;~&j ;&+‘,; $i& 

‘, 

.‘, 
. 
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~,OOO_ 1” SEPHADEX G-100, pH 7.3 

8 

8 
. 

u” 
FRACTION NUMBER 

DEAE - cellulose, pH 7.3 

‘, 

Fig. 6. Gel filtration and DEAE-cellulose chromatography of NGF from’BotJtro+ jtwaruca venom. 
Hatched areas localize the NGF activity. 

BAEE was also ,found in this peak, but could be separated from NGF upon rechro- 
matography using a.parabolic gradient from o to 0.5 J& NaCl (pools I and 2). Successive 
iechromatography on CM-cellulose of both ljools resulted in a;further localizationof ,, 
the fiGF, ‘activity. *lie’ ‘most, active. fraction .frd ‘.bbth i&&i finally pooled’ together 
and, passed again over ’ CM-cellulose, The activity was’ now; recovered, in .one,F ‘sharp 
symmetrical peak. After’ &-Ice&ration by lyophilization and subsequent dial$‘s~ an 
analytical Sephadex G-roo chromatography (Fig, 7) revealed a pattern of protein and 
activity similar ‘to :that ,obtained,for ‘CroE&s adkti&tezcs;,’ the central peak having a 
molecular,.weight of approximately 30,000’. 

.... *,Similar; results Were .,obtained.,.when the NGF: lfraction, separated. ‘on DEAE- 
cellulose ,aft&the start .ofthe gradient :was aphlied on Sephadex G~roo. Again -NGF 
‘activity was’ found .distributed: in a broad: area rahging from y’very, high (greater ‘than 
~bd;doo) : to ‘very low .molecular’ weight formsi ‘Tt is .‘of ‘,interest that when 1 the. lo’west 
molecularweight formsidf,NGF were pooled togetherand’analyzed~through~a Seph’adex 
G-z$column, theywere:found to have ,an elution Volume sensibly greater than,thevoid 
volume; and’must’,therefore ,be of a molecular weightbelow 5,Oooi 

,:, ,/). ,. , ., ,. .” ) 

Discussions 

LEVI-M• NTALCXNI first ,demonstrated that’the~nerve~growth-promoting activity 
elicited by: some ‘mouse tumors was due’ to ‘a ‘diffusable :agent.: In-.subsequent: work,‘; a 
nerve growth.factorhaving similar biological @roperties wasisolatedin gre’at quantities 
and identified as .a$rotein, molecule; The-protein ‘nature,of~the‘ NGF.wasdemonstrated 
by ‘COHEN :and ; repeatedly: confirmed~ thereafter.Y .,The ,results of .the.,-.present,. study 

J;, CJwomatog.;‘~37:(1g68) ‘6216b 
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1 CM -~~llul~s~. cd-l SC, 

SEPMADEX G-100 
I 

FRACTION NUMBER 
I, ,,‘. ,, I 

.’ ” _‘.’ 

Fig. ‘7: Chromatography and redhr’omato~aphy of J3otrtrro-p.s jararirca .NGF. The Zirst CM-cellulose 
chromatogiaphy wak performed with a linear gradiqt of,NaCl concentration .J?rorn o,to I M N&L 
Sul&e$&it: rechromato&aphics ‘,tieie;‘perfor+cd on CM-c~llulosc doltimns Using parabolic gra- 
di&ts:rof, N&Cl .fro?n : 0. Yo .0.5 M.. The Sephadcx. G-100 column was equilibiated irith 30 m’M 
~rjs+ICl:pI!L7.3~+ ,o.roo N:NaCI.. Solid line, alxorba’nce a5 280 rqu. Dotted line, esteroprptease 
activ$y’ measured ,by hydrolysis’ of BA3ZE. Watched are+% NGF activity. ‘,’ 

: ‘, ‘)_ , 1’. 

demonstrated. that snake vq@n,~NGF may exist, in. multiple ‘molecular forms. Mild 
fmctionation procedure such ‘as gel filtration, revealed,that there exists,for,each .venom 
a @re’d&riinant moiety of’s givenmolecular weight ,value ranging in the species investi- 
gated .fro,m ‘6o;ooo to 20,60?*. It ,&hould be pointed out that significant. amounts !of 
NGF activity ,are ,also fo.u,nCl in other regions of the chromatogram corresponding. to 
lower ,anda higher molecular .%+eights. The..pos,sibility that’ the. various molecular forms 
of:: NG&,could, arise from. .an.,:associ+tior+disso@ation I equilibrium ,of,. ,fundamental., 
subunits! .rather ,than.. ifrom unspecific’, interactions, was.,,,jnvestig&ed :with ‘*purified 

; preparations f7on-r C&&s: ~~a~a~~~~~s and _ -B&hw$~, jaqarizca venoms. 3n both cases 
there -wzis &i&Ice strongly in favor’ of this hypothesis. A highly purified and very, 
achive preparation from C7o~~Zz~s ~~~~~~~ez~s &as resolved into two a~t~ve.compon~l~~s; 
by” gel ,filtration $1; .‘Sepha(lex G-r op. The second component, undergoes further, djs- 
s.~~i~~~~~~.~~~~ :pSscessed,lon,Sepfiadex Gf25;giving’.rise’to ,a form’pf molecular sveight 
of ap@rokim&ely ,. 5,000,. &$ther, pur@ed:preparation wasresolved Jnto!three comp’o- 
nentson :,C;-soo, ox$fof whicli,:was ;ex,qlud&d frofli the ,column:,and :therefore. app,ears: to 
b~~q.:l~rg~.1a~~~gatel: bf;‘l!JGI; ,mole~.~i&~~ ,Th~$.t$vo of. the forms,:..wjth,.an L$&~: of:,_253 
and,~I;56:respectively,,,h~~ ide’nticai;,elec~r,ophor~tic;pitterns-,consisting ,of two, ,+&i&~ I ( i 

’ 
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bands,. could be attributed to the fact that each band represents a distinct, ,active 
subunit or that each band represents a different state of aggregation of identical sub- 
units. ,’ . (‘: ‘, ,. 

,,The. results obtained from ,Botkro$s jararaca give; evidence similarly for. .the 
exist ante of various molecular forms of NGF. Molecular heterogeneity was here &id&t 
from both chromatographic and gel filtration’ data: ‘T&o forms ’ of NGF ‘were’ iii .fact 
separated by DEAE chromatography. On rechromatography, each of, these forms 
seemed to be moderately inter-convertible to the other. form; It is possible that :t,his 
chromatographic behavior may result from the interadtioncf tlie NGF $ith ‘other 
molecules, from conformational changes of. the NGF, or from different,states of aggrei 
gation of the NGF. One of these forms was further purified until it ‘appeared chromatog- 
raphically homogeneous,. Nevertheless, this form was heterogeneous with respect to 
molecular weight when analyzed on Sephadex G-100, in a similar mannerto the results 
obtained with Crotahs adamenteals NGI?. 

It is of interest that in both cases a fully active NGF of very low molecular 
weight, tentatively ‘:b,elow 5,000, could be clearly demonstrated; This ,form may 
represent a fundamental. NGF monomer or an N,GF. fragment produced during ,j the 
various fractionation, procedures, incomplete but still : carrying : biological activity. 
Imniunochemical studies ‘noiv jn ‘progress are; ekpe’cted’ to shed light on this problem. 
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